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Inspire. Empower. Give hope.
Share Your story.
As a child of God, YOU have a powerful story to tell. Whether trying, triumphant,
insightful or inspiring - your story has a potential to profoundly impact
someone’s life. Please help us build our inspiring collection of stories by
submitting your personal journey to PublicRelations@Protomartyr.ca

CNEWA
I would like to introduce you to CNEWA – Catholic Near East Welfare
Association, a Canadian agency that receives donations and in turn directs
them to CARITAS UKRAINE.

“I have shewed you
all things, how that
so labouring ye
ought to support the
weak, and to
remember the words
of the Lord Jesus,
how he said, it is
more blessed to give
than to receive.”
Acts 20:25

Caritas Ukraine work first began in 1992, a year after Ukraine declared
independence. It was set up by local Greek Catholic communities to
distribute humanitarian assistance to poor families. However, the needs of
society forced Caritas’ activity in Ukraine to expand which led to the
formation of the international charitable foundation Caritas Ukraine in 1994.
Today, it works to coordinate the efforts of charitable organisations run by
local Ukrainian Greek Catholic churches and it is endorsed by our Patriarch
Sviatoslav Shevchuk. Caritas Ukraine provides humanitarian assistance in the
form of clothing, footwear and other necessary items to hundreds of people a
week in Ukraine. Its winter assistance programme provided nearly 2,500
individuals assistance during the winters of 2012 and 2013, distributing
clothing and fuel during the extended period of below average temperatures.
Caritas Ukraine’s social service programmes have established rehabilitation
centres for individuals struggling with substance abuse, they provide
reintegration assistance for Ukrainian migrants, render direct assistance and
seminars to prevent human trafficking, assist incarcerated individuals and
provide home care to the elderly and those living with HIV/AIDS. Moreover,
their soup kitchens at the regional Caritas organisations feed hundreds of
disadvantaged individuals every week.
St Stephen’s distributed funds from its International Charity Trust Fund to
this organization and I would like to share with you a letter below we
received from CNEWA about Yuriy. By Mary Chudyk

Make an Impact by
Sharing Your Story and
Journey

Help us make Views
from the Pews
publications even better
by sharing your story!
We want to hear from
you.
Send your stories to:
PublicRelations@Proto
martyr.ca

4903 45th Street SW
Calgary, AB T3E 3W5
403-249-4818
saintstephencalgary.ca

